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1. Read the following text and choose the correct forms 
to complete the sentences. Which alternative is correct:                                                         

 
 
      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When I (a) was reading / read the book “Why 

Mosquitoes Buzz in People's Ears”, I (b) was feeling / felt 

curious about this title. I’ll never forget that while I (c) 

was reading / read the book, a mosquito approached 

me, and I (d) was getting / got scared. On the following 

morning, while I (e) was sleeping / slept, my alarm clock 

(f) was ringing / rang and I (g) was jumping / jumped out 

of bed. My alarm clock has a buzz sound, and I (h) was 

thinking / thought there was a giant mosquito next to 

my ear! 

a. read / felt / was reading / got / was sleeping / rang 

/jumped / thought 

b. was reading / felt / was reading / got / was sleeping / 

rang /jumped / thought 

c. read / was feeling / was reading / got / was sleeping / 

rang /jumped / thought 

d. was reading / felt / read / got / was sleeping / rang 

/jumped / thought 

e. read / was feeling / was reading / was getting / was 
sleeping / rang /jumped / thought 

 
2. Look at the picture to answer the question:                                        

a. When the accident happened, Maggie was carrying                

some bags. 

b. Arthur was cleaning the shop window when Joy was 

eating an ice cream. 

c. Peter was riding his bike when the cars crashed. 

d. Sally was opening her umbrella while Arthur was 

cleaning the shop window. 

 

 

b.  

c.  

e. The accident happened while Steve and Amanda were 

chatting. 

3. Choose the right alternative: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Ingredients, directions, first, next, then, 
finally 

b. Directions, ingredients, first, next, then, finally 

c. Ingredients, first, next, then, finally, directions 

d. Ingredients, first, next, then, directions, finally 

e. First, ingredients, directions, next, then, finally 
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4. Link the words to their meanings: 

Brazil – Mythology and Folklore 
 

Myths, legends and folkloric tales are stories, beliefs and 

customs that have been passed down from one 

generation to the next and are usually conveyed by word 

of mouth. These tales usually combine a loosely accurate 

(if at all) account of historical events together with a 

mythological character (often a hero or villain) and a 

moral to the story. 

The actions of the characters are frequently used to 

convey a lesson or a warning to the listeners. 

[...] As South America was colonized and inhabited by 

different cultures from the 16th century onwards, the 

folklore and myths became infused with influences from 

the African slaves, Portuguese settlers, and other 

European folklore (from places like Poland and Germany, 

for example). [...] 

There are dozens of well-known figures within the 

Brazilian folklore. Just some of these are:[...] 

• Boitatá – this serpent has the horns of a bull and huge 

eyes of fire and slithers through open fields after 

nightfall. The locals believe that looking at its eyes will 

blind you. 

• Boto – this fairytale dolphin is believed to morph into a 

handsome man and seduce hapless girls. [...] 

• Cuca – Cuca is used to scare small children who do not 

want to go to bed on time. She is a mean old lady that 

will do evil things to them, or so the tale goes.  

• Iemanjá – the goddess of the sea, according to Afro-

Brazilian tradition. [...] 

• Saci Pererê – this one-legged youngster is certainly one 

of the most popular characters of Brazilian folklore. He is 

mischievous and is blamed for anything that goes wrong 

on the farm. The Saci is known as a con artist that can 

disappear and reappear at will. Whoever can grab his red 

cap is granted a wish by the Saci, but legend has it that 

the cap’s smell is so bad, you may never rid yourself of it. 
Extracted from: <http://www.brazil.org.za/mythology-and-folklore.html>. 

Accessed 1 Feb. 2017. 

a. word of mouth   
b. accurate   
c. warning   
d. infused   
e. morph   
f. mischievous   

 

1. to cause something to be added or introduced 
2. correct or exact 

3. to change in appearance or form 
4.  something that tells or shows that something bad may 

happen 

5. behaving in a way to have fun by 
playing tricks on people 

6.  someone telling. 
 

a. d .1– b.2 – e. 3 – c.4 – f.5 – a.6 

b. d .2– b.3 – e. 4 – c.5 – f.6 – a.1 

c. d .3– b.4 – e. 5 – c.6 – f.1 – a.2 

d. d .4– b.5 – e. 6 – c.1 – f.2 – a.3 

e. d .5– b.6 – e. 1 – c.2 – f.3 – a.4 

 
6. Read the text and choose the right answer: 

                5 Ways Pets Can Improve Your Health 

 A pet is certainly a great friend. After a difficult day, pet 
owners quite literally feel the love. In fact, for nearly 25 years, 
research has shown that living with pets provides certain 
health benefits. Pets help lower blood pressure and lessen 
anxiety. They boost our immunity. They can even help you get 
dates. Allergy Fighters: A growing number of studies have 
suggested that kids growing up in a home with “furred 
animals” will have less risk of allergies and asthma. Date 
Magnets: Dogs are great for making love connections. Forget 
Internet matchmaking — a dog is a natural conversation 
starter. Dogs for the Aged: Walking a dog or just caring for a 
pet — for elderly people who are able — can provide exercise 
and companionship. Good for Mind and Soul: Like any 
enjoyable activity, playing with a dog can elevate levels of 
serotonin and dopamine — nerve transmitters that are known 
to have pleasurable and calming properties. Good for the 
Heart: Heart attack patients who have pets survive longer 
than those without, according to several studies.                                                                                    
(DAVIS, J. L. Disponível em: www.webmd.com. Acesso em: 21 abr. 2013 
(adaptado) 

Ao discutir sobre a influência de animais de estimação no 
bem-estar do ser humano, a autora, a fim de fortalecer seus 
argumentos, utiliza palavras e expressões como research, a 
growing number of research e several studies com o objetivo 
de  

a. mostrar que animais de estimação ajudam na cura de 
doenças como alergias e asma.  
b. convencer sobre os benefícios da adoção de animais de 
estimação para a saúde.  
c. fornecer dados sobre os impactos de animais de estimação 
nas relações amorosas.                                                                    
d. explicar como o contato com animais de estimação pode 
prevenir ataques cardíacos.                                                             
e. esclarecer sobre o modo como idosos devem se relacionar 
com animais de estimação. 
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